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ABSTRACT
Obtaining meaningful information from data has become the main problem. Hence data min-
ing techniques have gained importance. Text classification is one of themost commonly studied
areas of data mining. The main problem about text classification is the increase in the required
time and a decrease in the success of classification because of data size. To determine the right
feature selection methods for text classification is the main purpose of this study. Metrics that
are used frequently for feature selection like Chi-square and Information Gain were applied over
different data sets and performance was measured. In this study two feature selection metrics,
which are based on filtration, are recommended as alternatives to the current ones. The first rec-
ommendedmetric is Relevance Frequency Feature Selectionmetric thatwas obtainedby adding
new parameters to Relevance Frequency method that is used for term weighting in text classifi-
cation. The second one is the alternative Accuracy2metric, which was obtained by changing the
parameters of Accuracy2 metric. It was observed that the suggested Relevance Frequency Fea-
ture Selection and Alternative Accuracy2 metrics offer successful results as the current metrics
used frequently.
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The internet becomes more common as the days pass
and in the meantime, smartphone and tablet use also
increases. This increase in use brings an increase in the
amount of data that is created and stored in text for-
mat like e-books, emails, Facebook and Twitter. There
are many studies on data processing on social media
[1–3]. Automatic processing of a higher volume of data
and obtaining meaningful information from it will def-
initely make life easier. The idea of text mining, a sub-
branch of data mining, has emerged from this purpose
and solution seeking has become important.
Text classification studies date back to 1960s but
main studies have become important after 1990s and
continued until today. Themost important one of these
studies is the expert text classification system based on
rules and developed by Carnegie Group over Reuters
data set [4]. The main advantage of this system is
its applicability. Due to increased data size and high
amount of categories, this system can analyze a lim-
ited amount of data. Because, with increasing data
amount, the amount of rules also increases. As hard-
ware components like memory and CPU become more
advanced and cheaper, use of machine-learning algo-
rithms have becomemore common and they were tried
over text classification problems. The most important
one of those algorithms is Support Vector Machine
(SVM) developed by Cortes and Vapnik [5]. The most
important study in which SVM is applied is the study
of Joachim [6]. Rather than that one, artificial neu-
ral networks [7], Naive Bayes [8], K-Nearest Neighbors
(KNN) [9] and many other algorithms are commonly
used.
The main problem in text classification is the exces-
sive size of the data. Even in a simple text classifica-
tion problem, there emerge thousands of terms. Due to
large features obtained from data, it takes a lot of time
and memory to process this data. Because of this, it is
important to choose terms that have high distinction
potential rather than all terms in text classification.
1.1. Contribution andmotivation
In literature, there are many feature selection met-
rics. Some of them are used term weighting purpose
like IG and CHI, some of them are used for feature
selection like Term Frequency-Inverse Document Fre-
quency (TF-IDF) originated from the term weighting
method [10–13]. Relevance Frequency (RF) is another
term weighting metric. However, it is not used as a fea-
ture selection method although it gives a very accurate
classification success rate in text classification problems
[14]. Starting from this point, the main motivation of
this study is formed by the questions of how well RF
will give result when it is used as a feature selection
method and whether it is possible to develop a new and
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alternative metric by applying some changes over some
existing metrics and looking at category count instead
of looking at the occurrence of terms in documents
when data sets including high mount of documents.
1.2. Organization
This paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, related
works are given. Existing feature selection metrics and
their mathematical backgrounds are given in Section
3. In section 4, proposed methods are emphasized.
In Section 5 and Section 6, used data set and exper-
imental settings are provided respectively. Sequential
Minimal Optimization (SMO) is used for classification
algorithms, and the classification result is evaluated by
F-score. Experimental results are discussed in Section
7. Existing method is compared to proposed systems.
In Section 8, conclusions and future works are given.
2. Related works
Methods for feature selection are generally separated
into three main groups [15,16] as filtered, wrapper and
embedded methods. Filtered methods work indepen-
dent of classification algorithm or learning model and
these methods can be applied easily and in a fast way.
Wrapper methods do the feature selection job over
the data set with specific learning rules and intuitive
way of searching. Yet, the computation cost of these
methods is high and they work slowly. Due to such
negative features, wrapper methods are not preferred
commonly in text classification problems [17]. Rather
than these two, there are also embedded methods in
the literature [15,16]. Thesemethodswork in alignment
with the classification algorithm during the learning
phase and ensure feature selection. In terms of com-
putation cost and time, this method has higher perfor-
mance compared to wrapper methods and lower per-
formance compared to filtered methods. Besides these
three methods, the use of combined methods is also
common [15].
Filteredmethods are generally statisticalmetrics that
are obtained by analyzing the number of occurrence
of terms in their own categories or in opposite cate-
gories. Chi-Squared (CHI), Information Gain (IG) and
Document Frequency (DF) metrics can be shown as
examples of filtered methods. While choosing a feature
with filtered methods, there are two different meth-
ods called locally and globally [18,19]. In some studies,
local policy is called as class-based whereas global pol-
icy is called as corpus-based [10]. Local policy is a better
approach for binary classification as the best keywords
are found and added to the classification [10]. On the
other hand, global policy is based on obtaining a unique
feature vector, which is obtained via some optimiza-
tion techniques, among the features that are obtained
for each category. It was observed that local policy gives
better results with the low amount of features whereas
global policy is better with a high amount of features
[18,19]. In text classification, the study made by Yang
and Pedersen is a popular example of filtered feature
selection [20]. It was proven that using each and every
word as the feature is unnecessary and mostly, such
words are not related to categories. In order to execute
the process of eliminating unnecessary words, 5 met-
rics as DF, IG,Mutual Information (MI), CHI and Term
Strength (TS) were tried over 2 different data sets. It
was observed that the best results were obtained with
IG and CHI metrics. On the other hand, Forman, who
used local policy rule, provided a comprehensive study
where he compared 20metrics that exist at the moment
with the metrics [21]. Taşçı and Güngör [18,19] con-
ducted another comprehensive study where almost all
metrics of local and global policies were compared.
Additionally, in that study, 4 alternative metrics were
developed for Forman’s approach. Proposed methods
give better results than existing methods when a less
amount of feature is considered, although the over-
all success changes from data set to data set. Besides,
some statistical distributions are also used to mea-
sure the occurrence of terms in their own categories
as well as in different categories [22,23]. Ogura et al.
measure the relationship between term and category
by using Poisson distribution [22]. When the method
using Poisson distribution is compared with IG, CHI
and Gini indexes, it gives similar results with Gini
index and much better results than IG and CHI met-
rics for the low amount of feature. Wang et al. adapted
t-test, which is commonly preferred in feature selec-
tion in gene sequence studies, to text classification [23].
The proposed solution gives relatively better results for
unbalanced data sets. As performance results of each
metric changes and each metric have different work-
ing principles depending on the data set that is used,
some combinedmodels were created by combining dif-
ferent methods [24]. Zheng et al. obtained successful
results by using correlation quotient and CHI together
[24].On the other hand,Neumayer et al. proposed three
combinedmethods and tested theirmethod over 18 dif-
ferent data sets [25]. The combined methods give the
best results for 11 different data sets out of 18. Rehman
et al. show a new feature ranking metric termed as
relative discrimination criterion (RDC), which takes
document frequencies for each term count of a term
into account while estimating the usefulness of a term
[26]. The performance of RDC is compared with four
important metrics.
Wrapper methods are the ones that are based on
optimization and do the intuitive search over the data
set. Genetic algorithms, tabu search, and particle swarm
optimization can be given as examples. These algo-
rithms require plenty of times to be processed com-
pletely. In text classification studies, the most serious
problem is a huge amount of data. When bulkiness of
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intuitive algorithms combines with large vector space,
an unresolvable problem emerges. Therefore, wrapper
methods are not preferred directly for text classifica-
tion. However, in order to benefit from the power of
intuitive search, some combined methods have also
been developed [27]. As wrapper methods are pro-
cessed step by step in text classification, they are also
called a two-step approach. Generally, the first step
is a filtered method and the second one is intuitive
search methods. In the first step, features are sorted
with filtered methods and then some of them are elim-
inated based on a defined threshold value. In the sec-
ond step, the intuitive search is conducted over the
remaining terms and finding the best features becomes
the main purpose [28]. Wang et al. suggest a bi-level
feature extraction-based text mining [29]. They first
apply improved Chi-Squared statistics. Then, they do a
prior latent Dirichlet allocation-based feature selection
[29]. Wang et al. put forward the unsupervised feature
selection technique [30]. Statistical Markov model and
particle swarm optimization are combined for text fea-
ture selection [30]. Other two-stage feature selection
methods that are generated by combining filter-based
local feature selection methods with feature transfor-
mation and wrapper-based feature selection methods
were investigated in studying of Kürşat [31]. The main
drawback of two-step methods is that they create an
extra computation cost.
In addition to above the methods, there are many
studies conducted with the expansion of deep learning.
Text mining is also done with deep learning [32–35].
Although there are good results with deep learning,
there are two main problems. Firstly, it is necessary to
have strong hardware to design a good deep learning
network. Secondly, numerous data are needed in the
stage of deep learning’s training. For these reasons, clas-
sical machine learning and statistical feature selection
are still required in some cases.
3. Existing feature selectionmetrics
In this section, the mathematical background of DF,
CHI, IG and Acc2 metrics that are most frequently
used during feature selection in text classification will
be given.
3.1. Document frequency thresholdingmetric
Document frequency of a term is the number of doc-
uments where that term exists. DF method is mostly
preferred in text classification because the computation
cost of the DF algorithm is low. DF value of each term
is calculated and all terms are sorted in ascending order
based on their DF values. With a pre-defined thresh-
old value, first n terms are specified as a feature and
classification step begins.
3.2. Chi-Squaredmetric
Chi-square test is an important nonparametric test
method used to compare more than two variables for
a randomly selected data. It is also known as the test
of independence. It is a measure that helps to find
the independence between two random variables. Chi-
squared generates a value depending on the relation-
ship between term and category, during the feature
selection step in text classification. If this value is 0,
then it means that there is no relationship between the
term and the category. The greater this value is, the
more relationship between term and category exists.
Themathematical representation of chi-squaredmetric
is shown in Equation (1).
CHI(tj, ci) = N (ad − bc)
2
(a + c)(b + d)(a + b)(c + d) (1)
Where a, shows the number of documents that contain
the tj term in ci, b, shows the number of documents
that do not contain the tj term in ci, c, shows the num-
ber of documents that contain the tj term but do not
belong to ci, d, shows the number of documents that do
not belong to ci class and do not contain the term tj.N,
shows the total amount of documents (i.e. N = a +
b + c + d).
CHI scores of terms are generated based onEquation
(1) and sorted from high to low. First terms are selected
and the classification step begins.
3.3. Information gain
This method is widely used in statistics and machine
learning. Information gain uses entropy and informa-
tion theory. Information gain is used for some decision
tree based classifiers to work as well as it is used in fea-
ture selection by looking at the presence or absence of a





P(x) log P(x) (2)
where P(x) represents propabiliy of an event. Infor-
mation gain of the random X variable is obtained by
subtracting its entropy over the whole data set from
the summation of entropy values that belong to each
category. The general expression of information gain is












where M is the number of classes, P(ci), is the proba-
bility of a document to belong to the class ci, P(t) and
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P(t¯) are the probabilities of a document in the corpus
includes presence and absence of term t, P(ci|t) and
P(ci|t¯) are the conditional probabilities of class ci given
t term presence and absence of term t, respectively.
3.4. Acc and Acc2metrics
Acc and Acc2 are two metrics used for feature selection
in local policy. Each category is shown with a differ-
ent set of keywords in local policy. These metrics are
developed by Forman [21]. Feature selection is done by
looking at the presence distribution of a term in pos-
itive and negative categories. Besides the importance
of terms with positive features, negative information
is also accepted as important. With the information in
negative categories, it is aimed to find out the most dis-
tinctive words between classes. In Equation (4), Acc
metric is given as:
Acc(tj, ci) = a − c (4)
where a and c values are as defined in Equation (1). In
this metric, if a term is frequently seen in opposite cate-
gories, c value becomes very large. Thus, the difference
gets smaller. As the difference becomes very small, this
term is not accepted as a good feature. When the fea-
tures of any category are the things to be found out with
Acc metric, the imbalance between a and c values may
occur. For example, when a problem with 10 classes is
considered, the anumber is calculated by looking at one
category and the number of c is calculated by looking
at other the nine categories. Therefore, the fact that the
number of large c value may affect feature selection. To
solve this problem, Forman [21] proposed the Acc2 me
tric. Acc2 is given as:




where a and c are defined in Equation (1); n1, and n2
show the total number of documents in ci class, the total
number of documents that do not belong to ci class,
respectively.
4. Proposedmetrics
Although there are several studies in the literature
about feature selection in text classification, it is still
an important matter for scientists and researchers to
work on. In this part of the study, two proposed feature
selectionmethodswill bementioned. Bothmethods are
filter-based feature selection metrics that work within
local policy.
4.1. Relevance Frequency Feature Selection (RFFS)
RF is a method that was proposed by Lan for term
weighting in text classification [14]. Some metrics like
IG, CHI, Odd Ratio (OR) that are used in feature selec-
tion were used as term weighting method and TF-IDF,
that is originally used for term weighting, was used in
feature selection [10–12]. It was observed that RF gives
better results in termweighting than othermethods like
IG, CHI and OR [14]. Yet, the RF method, that is pro-
posed for term weighting and gave successful results,
has not been used as a feature selection method. RF is
given as:





Because of the fact that when the value of variable a
is equal to zero the log function becomes undefined,
hence Equation (6) must be turned into a new defined
functions by adding constant value two. The obtained
function is given in Equation (7).






Again, to avoid a new undefined function (i.e. the
value of variable c can be zero), Equation (7) is re-
defined as:






If a term is seen frequently in its own class, the a value
will be larger. On the other hand, if it is not seen at
all in opposite classes of rarely seen, the c value will be
smaller. According to Equation (8), as the c value gets
smaller, ac will be larger. For terms in such cases, feature
selection will be ensured by assigning high RF value. In
this case, RF will find the terms that have high distinc-
tion potential between categories. For some terms, RF
valuesmay be the same. In order tomake suchRF values
different, RF is combined with Document Frequency
and Equation (9) is obtained.
RFFS(tj, ci) = DF(tj, ci) ∗ RF(tj, ci) (9)
where DF(tj, ci) is the number of documents a term
appears in.
4.2. Alternative Acc2 (AAcc2)
In Equation (4) and Equation (5), mathematical rep-
resentations of Acc and Acc2 metrics are shared and
explained before. In this section, an alternative method
is proposed by making some changes in the Acc2 met-
ric’s parameters. When the data set has 10 or 20 classes,
the number of documents in a negative category will be
higher. In the Acc2 metric, the value of c number will
increase as the number of classes in data set increases.
Therefore, Forman [21] added some ratios to param-
eters. In the proposed method, ratios were changed as
category count based, instead of document count based.
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This is given in Equation (10).
AAcc2(tj, ci) = a − cK − 1 (10)
In this equation K is the total number of categories. In
Acc2, the focus is to find out how many terms exist per
document; whereas in the proposed approach, the focus
is term count per category. For some terms, AAcc2 val-
ues may be the same. In order to ensure da ifference in
such cases, AAcc2 has been combined with Document
Frequency as:






5. Used data sets
In literature, the unbalanced data sets Reuters and
Ohsumed, the balanced data set 20 newsgroups are
mostly used. The reason why we choose this data set is
to examine how metric values will work overbalanced
and imbalanced data sets. Some data sets have multiple
classes and multiple labels. In data sets with multiple
labels, some texts may have more than one category.
Inside the data sets, various contents exist from news
to scientific articles.
5.1. Reuters data set
A data set, known as Reuters-21578 in the literature,
that contains economics related articles. In this study,
the first 10 categories that have the highest amount of
documents are used. This is an example of the imbal-
anced data set. Because almost 40% of the data set
belongs to one category.Moreover, this is a data set with
multiple classes and multiple labels.
5.2. 20 newsgroups data set
A data set that is formed with approximately 20.000
documents. It includes 20 classes and it is difficult to
be parsed. Some categories are very similar but some
are completely different. Although some categories are
very similar, their contents are not. In terms of docu-
ments existing in categories, this is a relatively balanced
data set.
5.3. Ohsumed data set
Ohsumed data set was created as a subset of MEDLINE
database that contains clinically based data. This data
set consists of summaries ofmedical articles. It contains
23 categories related to article summaries about various
diseases. It has multiple classes and multiple labels as
well. In this study, the first 10 categories are included
for classification.
6. Experimental settings
In the preprocessing step of the study, case conversion
was applied over all letters in texts, non-letter charac-
ters were excluded and word parsing was done. After
obtaining the words one by one, root finding step was
initiated. Porter Stemmer algorithm, which was gener-
ated to find roots of English words, was used [36,37].
Words that have no importance as a feature and can
be seen in any category were deleted. Lastly, TF-IDF
weighting was done over words [38,39].
In the text classification application, metric values
proposed in this study are also used besides successful
and existingmetric values like CHI and IG. In the study,
during feature selection, all metrics are executed within
local policy. Features from 100 to 1000 are considered
and results were compared. The developed application
is done in the Java programming language.
In the classification stage of the study, WEKA tool
was used [40]. From classification algorithms to clus-
tering algorithms, many different data mining methods
are included in WEKA tool. In the application that
was developed, SVM was preferred as it is based on
linear separation principle and it is highly popular in
text classification. SVM is not included in the WEKA
tool but classification was made with SMO algorithm
that uses SVM. In text classification studies, generally
binary classification is preferred. The category to be
classified is tagged as positive whereas all other cate-
gories are tagged as negative. In this study, the binary
classification technique was used. There are two impor-
tant reasons to use binary classification. Firstly, some
data sets have multiple classes and multiple labels. In
such data sets, some texts belong to multiple categories.
Therefore, binary classification is the better choice.
Otherwise, text that is included in multiple categories
is tagged with only one category and wrong classifi-
cation result is obtained. The second one is the fact
that binary classification gives better results in local
policy [10].
Many different methods are used in text classifi-
cation studies to measure the success of classification
algorithms. With the performance scale, the accuracy
of belonging of a document to the related class is mea-
sured. If a sample, which is positively tagged in the
data set, is classified as positive after the classification
process, it is called as True Positive (TP). If a sample,
which is negatively tagged in the data set, is classified
as negative after the classification process, it is called
True Negative (TN). If a negative sample is classified
as positive, it is called False Positive (FP) and if a pos-
itive sample is classified as negative, it is called False
Negative (FN). F-measure is the most frequently used
performance scale in text classification. In this study,
to measure the success of the classifier, F-measure was
used. F-measure is the harmonic mean of precision and
recall values. In Equation (12), precision value (π) and
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F-measure is given in Equation (14).
F = 2πρ
π + ρ (14)
7. Experimental results
In this section of the study, proposed metrics and some
existing metrics are tried over data sets that have dif-
ferent features and classification results are shared. Fur-
thermore, words obtained from metrics are examined
and similarities and differences between these words
are discussed.
7.1. Comparison of features obtained viametrics
As all metrics have different working principles, fea-
tures obtained via metrics are also different. Addition-
ally, it is important for classification algorithms that
which feature is selected. In Table 1, 10 best features that
were obtained via different metrics and that belong to
acq category in Reuters dataset are shown.
If Table 1 is analyzed, it can be seen that terms acquir
and acquisi that may belong to acq category were iden-
tified by all metrics except RF. AAcc2, Acc2, and RF.
could not identify the term merger that was identified
by CHI, IG, and RFFS. Instead, AAcc2 foundmarch, a
term that has most probably no importance, at the top.
In general, it can be stated that all metrics, except RF,
generated a potential feature that is related to acq cat-
egory. It was observed that features that were obtained
via RF are not suitable. Eight terms out of 10 that were
found by AAcc2, which was proposed as an alternative
to Acc2, are already the same as Acc2’s findings.
InTable 2, on the other hand, the 10 best features that
are obtained by different metrics and that belong to alt-
atheism category in 20 newsgroup data set are shown.
When Table 2 is examined, it can be seen that terms
atheist and atheism that may belong to alt.atheism cat-
egorywere identified by allmetrics except RF. Although
it is not known whether the term write is important
for this category or not, it is possible for it to exist in
any category. This word was generated by all metrics,
except CHI. The term Islam that may be important for
this category was generated by all metrics except RF
and a similar term Christian was found only by AAcc2
and Acc2 metrics. Besides, the verb believe is seen only
in AAcc2 metric. Terms that were found with RF are
almost completely different than other metrics’ results.
8 terms out of 10 that were found by AAcc2, which
was proposed as an alternative to Acc2, are already the
same as Acc2’s findings. RFFS metric has found 6 com-
mon terms with CHI and 7 common terms with IG,
out of 10.
In Table 3, the 10 best features that were found by
different metrics and that are included in C01 category
in Ohsumed data set.
When Table 3 is examined, it can be seen that CHI,
IG, Acc2, and AAcc2 have generated similar features
whereas RF and RFFS have identified different fea-
tures than the others. Because of the fact that Ohsumed
dataset is a complete medical dataset, it is not clearly
known which terms in Table 3 belong to which disease.
7 terms out of 10 that were found by AAcc2, which was
proposed as an alternative to Acc2, are already the same
asAcc2’s findings. RFFSmetric didn’t identify common
terms with either CHI or IG.
7.2. Classification successes ofmetrics
In Figure 1, results that were obtained from Reuters
dataset with SMO algorithm are given.
When Figure 1 is examined, it can be seen that the
most successful results have been obtained by CHI and
IG metrics, which are already successful ones. On the
other hand, RFFS gives the best result for 200, 400 and
500 features. The results that were obtained with RF are
really bad. The reason is that the RF values of terms are
very close to each other. With RFFS that is obtained
by adding DF coefficient in front of RF, the success
increased in a considerable amount. AAcc2 that was
proposed as an alternative to Acc2 performed worse
compared to other metrics. However, it gets closer to
the other metrics as feature count is increased. When
it is compared with Acc2, although it fell behind for
100 features, the closest result was obtained for an
Table 1. Features that may belong to acq category.
Metrics CHI IG RF RFFS Acc2 AAcc2
Best Terms acquir compani usair share compani share
acquisi share buyout compani acquir compani
stake acquir cyclop acquir share march
compani offer courier offer corp corp
merger acquisi undisclos stake acquisi offer
share stake unsolicit merger stake acquir
offer corp purol march offer stock
sell merger allegheni corp stock acquisi
common sell chemlawn acquisi sell unit
corp stock cyacq usair common stake
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Table 2. Features that may belong to alt.atheism category.
Metrics CHI IG RF RFFS Acc2 AAcc2
Best Terms atheist atheist schneider atheist atheist atheist
keith keith benedikt atheism write write
schneider atheism rushdi thei keith keith
allan islam mozumd keith islam peopl
atheism moral rosenau islam moral moral
islam caltech jaeger write atheism islam
livesei livesei buphi schneider caltech atheism
solntz write dbstu peopl schneider believ
caltech schneider beauchain livesei peopl christian
rushdi religion wingat moral christian religion
Table 3. Features that may belong to C01 category.
Metrics CHI IG RF RFFS Acc2 AAcc2
Best Terms infec infec fungal gonococc infec infec
antibiot antibiot amphotericin purpl organ patient
bacteri bacteri antifung neutrocyt antibiot treatment
septic organ haemophilu albican cultur therapi
organ cultur nosocomi aminopyridin bacteri clinic
antimicrobi isol streptococc lancefield isol caus
sepsi sepsi mycobacterium immens caus cultur
cultur septic syphili ducreyi infect isol
fungal antimicrobi itraconazol coinfec therapi antibiot
staphylococcu infect bacteremia antepartum sepsi organ
increased number of features. In Figure 2, results that
have been obtained from 20 newsgroup dataset with
SMO algorithm.
In Figure 2, for 100 features, RFFS gave the best result
after IG. In general, the second best result was given
by RFFS, after CHI. Additionally, RFFS gave the best
result for 1000 features. When AAcc2 and Acc2metrics
are compared, it can be seen that AAcc2 metric gave
better results in general. The reason for AAcc2 to be
more successful over this dataset is the fact that it is
Figure 1. Results that were obtained from Reuters dataset with SMO algorithm.
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Figure 2. Results that have been obtained from 20 newsgroup dataset with SMO algorithm.
Figure 3. Results that have been obtained from Ohsumed dataset with SMO algorithm.
a 20-class dataset. Because AAcc2 works based on the
class count. In Figure 3, results that have been obtained
from Ohsumed dataset with SMO algorithm.
When Figure 3 is analyzed, it can be seen that the
most successful results for 100, 200 and 300 features
were obtained with RFFS. However, as feature count
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increases, there occurred no significant increase in suc-
cess and it fell behind CHI and IG. In this dataset, a
number of training documents are less than test doc-
uments. In such dataset, the fact that RFFS gave really
good results with a low amount of features has great
importance with regards to the method. When AAcc2
and Acc2 metrics are compared, it can be seen that for
100 and 200 features, similar results were obtained and
Acc2 showed better performance for a higher number
of features. The reason why the Acc2 metric gave better
results over this dataset may be the fact that there were
less training documents in this dataset than the others.
8. Conclusion and future works
In this study, two alternative and new methods were
proposed for text classification. Although the methods
generated different results depending on the dataset,
the followings may be deducted when those results are
compared with the results obtained via existing met-
rics that are accepted as good: RFFS gives better results
than CHI when a low amount of feature is the case.
Especially on Ohsumed dataset, RFFS metric shows
remarkable success with a low amount of features. The
proposed AAcc2 metric is an alternative to the exist-
ing Acc2metric. AnAAcc2metric is an approach based
on category count, instead of being based on document
count as Acc2 metric does. In general, AAcc2 metric
generates results as successful as Acc2. In the 20 News-
group dataset where the class count is high, AAcc2
gave a slightly better result than Acc2. For future stud-
ies, it is aimed to combine the proposed metrics and
already existing metrics and to create more effective
combined models. Also, the proposed metrics can be
tried in some areas, such as image processing [41–43],
malware analysis in the future.
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